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The House being in Committee of the
Whole on the state of the Union, Mr.
Richardson said;

Mr. Chairman : f desire this morning
to submit a few remarks for the conside-
ration ofthe ffouse and the country. It
is not my purpose to discuss questions
pertaining to the army already in the
field, which, if judiciously officered and
managed, is able to crush out rebellion.
I shall direct my attention, therefore, to
the consideration of some of the many
new questions which are continually ari-
sing during the progress of this terrible
civil war.

Mr. Chairman, there is a manifest anxi-
ety, an t p-jrsktcnt
purpose upon the part of prominent me’m-

of the dominant party in this Gov-
ernment, to place upon terms of equality
and make participants with us in the
lights of American citizenship an inferior
race. The negro race, which is incapable
of either comprehending or maintaining
ur/fourth of gor: TSSaK-t dap whom Ij 6er-
ty is interpreted as licentiousness—is
sought to be exalted, even at the cost of
the degradation of our own llesh and
blood.

We all remember with what intense
satisfaction a recent order of the Secretary
of State, Mr. Seward, one of the chief
clerks of the President, was received in
certain quarters, because it declared that
no fugitive slave should be retained in
custody longer than thirty days, unless
“ by special order of competent civil au-
thority.”

That I may do no injustice to the head
ranted assumption of power, I quote the
official paper itself:

TJki’a uTsitsr or State,
Washington, January 20, ]Sf>2.

Sir : The President of the United States
being satisfied that the following instruc-
tions contravene no law in force in this
District, and that they can be executed
«itbout waiting for legislation by Con-
gress, I am directed by him to convey
them to you.

As marshal of the District of Columbia,
you will not receive into custody any per-
sons claimed to be held to service or labor
within the District or elsewhere, and not
charged with any crime or misdemeanor,
unless upon arrest or commitment, pursu-
ant to law, as fugitives from such service
or labors and you will not retain any
such fugitives in custody beyond the pe-
i iod of thirty days from their arrest and
commitment, unless by special order of
competent civil authority.

You will forthw ith cause-publication to
be made of this order, ami at the expira-
tion of ten days therefrom you will apply
the same to all persons so claimed to be
held to service or labor, and now in your
custody.

Tbi> order has no relation to any arrests
made by military authority.

I am, sir. your ob't servant,
WILLIAM II. SEWARD.

While Mr. Seward was issuing this or-
der for a general jail delivery of the ne-
groes, lie was also sending, under a usur-
pation of power, and in violation of the
jaws of the Constitution, hundreds of
w hite men and women to till the cells
of the prisons in this District and
throughout the loyal States. Against
many of these w bite men and white wo-
men thus incarcerated by this despotic
Secretary of State, no charge has ever
been made ; they are imprisoned without
the form or authority of law, and thus the
personal liberty of the Caucasian is ruth-
lessly violated while the Atiican is most
tenderly and carefully guarded, even to the
nulitication of Slate enactments and na-
tional statutes. Let a rumor become cur-
Mit that a negro has been deprived of
personal liberty—eittier in this District
or anywhere else—and there are dozens
of Republican memberson this floor striv-
ing to obtain the attention of ihc House
while they may offer resolutions inquiring
bv what law, by whom, when, and wliertf,
these, objects of their undivided-jfffeelions
may have been arrested. Rut never yet
has any one of those philanthropic gen-
tlemen made inquiry for the law or the
authority under which white American
citizens have been kidnappped by the
State Department, dragged from their
homes, and left to pine and die, perchance,
in some of the many bastiles which this
Administration has established.

It is well known, sir, that if any white
citizen, perhaps a father or brother, desire
to visit a relative or acquaintance in the
military service of this Government, that
he is obliged to secure a “ pass” from
some competent authority ; ami to obtain
this, be is required upon his honor to de-
clare his loyalty and fidelity to the Gov-
ernment. But the negro goes and comes
within the lines of our Aimy without a
pass, whether his destination be’towards
or from the enemy ; the color of the black
man is his passport, and is received as
equivolent to the pledge of honor and loy-
alty upon the part of a white person.

In this District you , have abolished
slavery. You have abolished it by com-
pensation, by adding $1,000,000 to the
national debt, and a tax of $73,000 to be
paid annually, as interest upon this sum.
by taxes imposed upon the laboring white
people of these States. Not satisfied with
doing this much for vour especial favorite,
you extend the freedom of this city and
tlie hospitality of the Government to all
tiierunaway negroes in the country who
choose to visit the District of Columbia.
Y’ou issue rations to them day after day,
and week after week, rations which must
be paid lor through the sweat and toil of
tax-ridden while people. You are thus
supporting in Indolence hundreds upon
hundreds of black men. Ilow many and
at what cost I am unable to state, because
when a resolution, asking for this infor-
mation, was introduced by the honorable
gentleman from Ohio, (Mr. Cox), it was
immediately tabled by the Republican
majority on the other side of this House.
These gentlemen dare not let this infor-
mation go to the country; they shrink
from the exposure which a truthful reply
to sucli inquiry would make. The reso-
lution of Mr. Cox also usked for the num-
ber of negroes employed as teamsters in
the army, and at what wages; but this
was equally objectionable, for it would
have illustrated the fact that negroes by
the hundred are receiving better pay as
drivers than our own whito sons and
brothers are for periling their lives as
soldiers in the defence of the Union and
the Constitution.

Having been thus deprived of obtaining
official information upon these questions,
I am obliged to gather my statistics from
such sources as I can. 1 shall make no
statement that I have not received from
respectable and responsible parties, and
none which I Wo not conceive to be rather
under than over the true estimate.

The Government is to-day issuing ra-
tions to about two thousand negroes in
this District alone, that cost over twenty
cents per ration—$400 per day, in viola-
tion of law, is being paid for this purpose.

T-he Government is hiring in the District
several hundred negroes, some as team-
sters and some for other purposes, to the
exclusion of white laborers, thousands of
whom, together with their wives and
children, in our large cities are suffering
for the want of employment. 1 speak ad-
visedly when I say that the Republican
party are already paying ..of tav-witUsrcd
money, in this District alone, over three
hundred thousand dollars per annum to
buy, clothe, feed and exalt, the African
race. Thus for the negro you expend
more in a single year than you appropri-
ate for the government and protection of
all the people in all the organized Terri-
tories of the United States. The negro
is made superior, in your legislation, to
the pioneer white men that settle the
great West, and, amid hardships and dan-
gers, lay the foundations of new common-
wealths; the hardiest and noblest mev-of
our common country.

So the people are taxed more yearly
for the benefit of the black race in this
District alone than it costs to maintain the
burdens of Stale government in either

| 4wa. Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Mainer- Sew iiamprarfre,' rcrffrwitf ( <»/>■

necticut, Rhode Island, New Jersey, Del-
aware, or Maryland.

Rut it is not in this District alone that
you require the people to pay tribute to
the idol of your affections. Wherever
you find our Army, with one or two hon-
orable exceptions, you w ill find that hun-
dreds of rations are being issued daily to
unemployed negroes who rendezvous in
ami around the camps; wherever the
Army is they are employed i < various
capacities at good wages, and to the utter
exclusion of white labor that now lan-
guishes in irksome idleness throughout
O-.i ...A.All' v-f.i I , ,

think truthfully, that the Government is
: already paying 8100,000 per day for the
I support and employment of negroes—-
i paying it, too, out of money, raised thro’
, the toil, deprivations and taxation of our
own kitli and kin.

j In my district, Mr. Chairman, my con-
I stituents are selling corn at eight cents a
| bushel in order to support their families

, and maintain the honor and integrity of
our Government. Shall the money thus

1 raised and for such a purpose be diverted
to theentertainment of the African* Will
my people, will the people anywhere, en-
dorse tile party and the Administration
that thus seeks the elevation of the negro
even at the cost of the ruin of their own
race!

| One might suppose that your ardor in
the care and protection of the negro would

jstop and cool here; hut no, you go still
; further. Having made him your equal as
ja civilian, you now seek to place him on

; the same level with American sailors and
soldiers. First came the order of the Sec-
retary of the Navy, Mr. Welles, which is
as follows :

Navy IIkpautxest, April 30th, 1802.

I Sih : The approach of the hot and sick-
i ly sca.-on upon the southern coast of the
i United States, renders it imperative that
; every precaution should he used by the
i officers commanding vessels to continue
1 tlie excellent sanitaiy condition of their
i crews. The large number of persons
known as “contrabands'’ (locking to the
protection of the United Slates ting, af-
fords an opportunity to provide in every
department of a ship, especially for boat*’

' crews, acclimated labor. The flag officers
[ arc required to obtain theservicesof these
i persons for the country by enlisting them
freely in the Navy, with their consent,

! rating them as hoys, at eight, nine or ten
| dollars per month, and one ration. Let a
, monthly return be made of the number of

, this class of persons employed on each
vessel under your command. I am, re-
spectfully, your obedient servant,

GIDEON WELLES.
Under the plea»of the approach of the

sickly season, Mr. Welles issues tiiis ol-
der ; under the same plea the negro may
he called into any service in the South,
through the sickly season, but the terri-
bleetlect it may have upon our Army
and Navy was not thought of by any Re-
publican official until very recently.

Having made this progressive step in
our Navy, (as my colleague from the Bu-
reau District [Mr. Lovejoy] woSld call it),
it remains to be emulated in our Army.
Not long does it await an imitator; Gen.
1). M. Hunter, commanding the military
department of South Carolina, Georgia
and Florida, issues an order to enroll
companies, regiments and brigades of ne-

jgrots in the military service of the United
| States.

Thus, in less than two years after the
' accession to power of theRepublican par-
I ty, the negro is made, as far as possible,
the equal of the white man as a civilian,
a sailor and a soldier. Nay, more than
this; the Constitution is violated that
white men may be bereft of their guaran-
teed rights. White men are stripped of
the armor of American citizenship in or-
der that the negro may he clothed there-
in. All this lias been done against the
earnest protest of all conservative men.

i And pr.ipositionsand amendments to bills,
appropriating money for the suppression

I of the rebellion, which provided that no
money shuuld be diverted either
freeing, the support, or "the enlistment of
negroes, have been invariably voted down
by the Republican party in tiiis House.

Worse than this even, Gen. Hunter, in
!iis zeal for the negro, withdraws the
protection of his army from the loyal cit-
izens of Jacksonville, Florida, in order to
perfect his great negro boarding house
and African military academy at the
mouth of the .Savannah river. This is
undoubtedly in harmony with his brilliant
discovery that African slavery and martial
law aru incompatible. Common minds
have heretofore considered that martial

' law and slavery, either for whites or blacks,
| were among the most concordant insti-

| tutions upon earth. This proclamatory
; commander, who vies in profundity with
the immortal General Phelps, undoubted-
ly considers martial law the very jewel
casket of American liberty.

My mind, Mr. Chairman, revolts at the
idea of degrading the citizen soldiery of
my country to the level of the negro.—
Sir, the American volunteer has always
been our reliance in peace, and our vin-
dication in war. I am opposed to equal-
ization in the ranks of citizens and slaves.
Having made such efforts for the negroes
of the United States, it would seem that
your zeal in their behalf would lag and
languish. But, no; you now go wander-
ing among the islands of the sen and over
the continents of the globe in pursuit of
negro principalities and republics which
you may recognize among tne Powers of
the earth. Havti and Liberia furnish
further matter for your infatuation to fat-
ten upon, and you at once proceed to es-
tablish diplomatic relations between the
United States and these benighted and
half-made parodies upon human govern-
ment.

At an annual expense of thousands of
dollars, you propose to receive negro di-
plomats from them and send United States
ministers to them ; indeed are you the
champions rf negro equality, without re-
gard to cost, place, propriety or dignity.

This Congress has been in scrsIoii near-
ly eight months, and all I have reviewed
you have done, and more you would do If
you could, for the negro. What have
you accomplished for the white many—
Have you provided for the payment of
pensions to the soldiern who have been
disabled w hile lighting the battles of your
country ? Have you appropriated money
to relieve the wants and necessities of the
widows and orphans of white men who
have perished upon the battle field defend-
ing the Constitution and the flag of the
country ? Ah, no; your time has been
too much engrossed with the negro to
think of these things. You have not ap-
propriated one dollar for these purposes
—purposes which should enlist the abili-
ty and sympathy of every patriot in the
land.

If this statement is incorrect; if this
ew .vu.M.'i.iftVration

have ever made a single effort in behalf of
the maimed soldiers, a single appropria-
tion for the support of the orphans and
widows of slain soldiers, I hope some
gentleman from the other side of the
House will correct me. There is t» ye-<

anti t am reassured It* the correct*
ness of my assertion by your silence. The
alleviation of the sufferings of white men
or the protection of their rights is nit in
your line of philanthropy. Like your il-
lustrious prototypes, Mrs. Jeilaby, of the
Dori-ho-la-ga mission, or the Kev. Ainini-
dab Sleek, in the play of the Serious Fatn-

1 ily, to the political branch of which you
Abolitionists will soon belong, your sym-
pathies are never active in behalf of prac-
tical and genuine benevolence.

Mr. Chairman, 1 am opposed to all
these sickly schemes for equalizing the
rnCjgs, Clod made the white man superior
...

i or change the decrees of Heaven. They
are unalterable as \he laws of nature,
eternal as divinity itself, and to legislate
against them leads us to infidelity and
ruin. Since creation dawned, the white
race lias improved and advanced in the
scale of being, hut ns the negro was then,
so he is now. “ Hut,” say the abolition-
ists, “ tlie African has been blessed with
no opportunity for improvement.” Who
gave the white man an opportunity ? —

tied, in his infinite justice, placed the two
races upon the earth at the beginning of
time to work out their respective desti-
nies. History has faithfully recorded
their achievements. To that impartial
tribunal I confidently appeal for the veri-
fication of the white man's superiority.
As God made them so have they remained,
and unlike the abolition equalizationists 1
find no fault and utter no complaint
against the wisdom and justice of our
Creator.

The evils of the attempted equalization
of the races is illustrated by the history
of Mexico. Tlq>t country was settled by
the intelligent Spaniard, a race not inferior
to our ancestors. They developed the
resources of the country by building
roads, highways, and canals. All along

; their line of march the church and the
school-house were vreeted as landmarks

! of their progress. But finally the idea of
the equalizing of the races became popu-
lar ; tire attempt was made, theraces were
commingled, and thenceforward the de-
terioration of the people was rapid and
fearful. This holds true not only in Mex-
ico and throughout Central nnd Southern
America, hut in all sections of the globe
wherever the white race lias commingled
with the black or the Indian. This sys-
tem of equalization has failed to elevate
the inferior, but has always degraded the
superior race. On the other hand, wher-
ever the purity ol the white race has been
preserved, its superiority lias continued,
and its development, both mental and
physical, progressed. Neither soil nor
climate, upon this continent or elsewhere,
has ever lowered.the standard of the gov-
erning race.

For three quarters of a century the Uni-
ted States have led the van in all that is
great or useful in inventions. We have
made an errand hoy of the lightning ; we
have applied steam as a propelling power.
In a single year we have demonstrated the
frailty of *• England’s wooden walls" by
the construction of our iron-clad ships of
war, and at the same time, by the same
thought, dissipated all previously enter-
tained opinions of sea-coast and harbor
fortifications. Sir, I am satisfied with the
history of the races as they are, as they
were created, ami as our fathers legislated
for theiu. 1 claim no originality for these
thoughts; they have been entertained by
some of the ablest statesmen, not only of
our country, hut of England, among them
Mr. Charming, who, when the British Par-
liament was considering schemes kindred
to those now occupying the attention of
the Republican parly in this country,
said :

“In dealing with the negro, sir, we must
remember that we are dealing wjjh a be-
ing possessing the form and strength of a
man, but the intellect only of a child.—
To turn him loose in the manhood of his
physical strength, in the maturity of his
physical'passions, but in the infarcy of
his uninstructcd reason, would be to raise
up a creature resembling the splendid fic-
tion of a recent romance, the hero of
which constructs a human form, with all
the corporeal capabilities of man, and with
the thews nnd sinews of a giant ; but be-
ing unable to impart to tiie work of his
hands a perception of right and wrong, he
finds too late that he has only created a
more than mortal power of doing mischief,
and himself recoiis from the monster he
has made.”

One of their great statesmen of to-day,
Lord John ltussell. whenever he nlludcs
to the black race in America and a change
of its »tatu», talks only of very gradual
emancipation, because he know s that sud-
den and unconditional emancipation wonld
be destructive to both the negro and the
white man. British statesmen opposed
immediate emancipation upon the ground
of expediency alone. American states-
men should oppose it, not only upon that
ground, hut also upon the ground that the
Constitution gives no power to interfere
with (he domestic institutions of the sev-
eral States—no such power either in peace
or in war.

But to reach the goal of their hopes, the
Abolitionists of this country are willing to
override expediency, the law and the Con-
stitution; to destroy the Government itself
in order toemancipate at once all the slaves
of the South.

My colleague (Mr. Lovejoy) says two-
thirds or three-fourths of the Army are
Abolitionists. This may be true, but upon
the new Constitution for the State of Illi-
nois, which contains a provision to ex-
clude negroes from locating within theState, the soldiers do not vote like Aboli-
tionists. Eleven of our regiments have
already voted upon the adoption of that
Constitution. ,

Mr. Wjckliffe. How did they vote?
Mr. Richardson. Sixty-three votes

were given against it, and ail the rest-
some several thousand—were given for it.Throughout the State of Blinois Aboli-
tionists are opposing this Constitution,
and Democrats and conservative men are
advocating its adoption.

Four-fifths, and perhaps nine-tenths, of
all the men that carry muskets and knap-
sacks in tbearmy of the West are opposed
to the doctrines of negro equality and ab-
olition, as preached by the gentleman
from the Bureau district of Illinois. He
is a man of great boldness, apparently,
and I must do him the justice to say that
he advocates abolition and its consequen-
ces with great fearlessness, though he is
too discreet to make as strong speeches
in Southern Illinois as he does at Chicago.
He and several other gentlemen of kindred
opinionsfavored me by canvassing through
my district during the last campaign that
I made for Congress, and it gives me
great pleasure to state that they were
quite moderate.

A Voice. Didn’t they give you votes?
Mr. Richardson.— Well, sir, they were

like the boy whom the minister of the j
Gospel found fishing "on i?vm6ny. 'said '
he, “ My boy, you are very wicked, y< u I
ought not to be sporting upon the Sab- I
bath." " Oh,” said the boy, “ I ain’t !
wicked, for I haven’t caught a single fish.” ,
So it was with my abolition friends when [
jtiiA-j,' tfnoHo) in my diaiTKJv iXil) ..»ri ,
not very wicked for they caught no fish.
[Laughter]

Sir, I will not digress, but return to
the consideration of the solemn responsi-
bilities that are resting upon us. Our
country is menaced by secessionists in
arms, rebels, upon one hand and by abo-
litionists, millitiers of the laws and the
Constitution upon the other. Sir, I pro-
pose bayonets for the former, ballots for
the latter. These two classes disposed,
and tiiere will be a return to the pros--
perity, the pence and happiness of the
earlier days of the Republic. Sir, these
armies were raised to execute thb laws

-j- /> ' »---: . • -*-*t - • --

- .miyurfwtw/vrv%»As.
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tution in all the States. They nre, sir, to
suppress armed violaters of that instru-
ment. And sir, it remains for the people
at the ballot-box to suppress these north-
ern violators of the Constitution, if they
would preserve the rights and liberties of
American freemen.

For one, wherever I sm called, and
whenever, I shall be always ready to dis-
charge my portion of this duty. Neither
the cry of disloyalty nor the charge of
sympathy with the rebels, whether item- ,
anatvs from usurpersof the people'srights
in high places, or from the base plunder-
ers of the Government, who make the
negro a hobby-horse upon which to ride
into enormous and extortionate contracts

! —neither, sir, shall deter me from the full
and complete fulfillment of my duty as a
Representative. I denounce here—and
no one shall gainsay my right to do so as
the Representative of a gallant and loyal
people—the action of this Congress and
of the several Departments upon the ne-
gro question. I denounce it as having
neutralized to a great extent the effect of
many ol the bard earned victories which
our soldiers have fought am] won for the
“ Constitution as it is, and the Union as it
was.” This, sir, is w hat life and happi-
ness tins been periled for in the loyal
.Slates; for this I now address you ; [or

i this, upon ttiis issue, I shall go before the ,
. people of my State during the coining I
year; for this I shall there expect to
speak, to act and to vote; for this, sir, 1 j
expect that extreme men, Abolitionists
and disunionists, will be banished from
the councils of the nation.

This great work accomplished, grim-
visaged war will smooth his wrinkled
front. The din of arms will be lost in the

I hum of busy industry and the hymn of
| domestic endearment. The Constitution
l as if is will stnnd sublimely forth, an eli-

! during monument to the wisdom of our
I fathers; the States restored, like stars that
have wandered, to their original places in

I the “ Union as it was;” our people once
\ more on the highway of nations and on
the march toward the fulfillment of that
grand destiny which Uod has assigned to
them.

All these things I hope for, all these
tilings I shall realize, unless the people
are again deceived by Abolition under
some new name. Under the name of Re-
publican Abolition can do no more harm ;

in that character its rule is elided. It
will next appear in a new dress. Already
its leaders are calling loudly for the for-
mation of a so-called Union party—this
is indeed an attempt to steal the livery ol
heaven in which to serve the devil. 'Let
the people, being forewarned, be forearm-
ed against the next appearance of Aboli-
tion. Trust no such affiliations, for one
more success of the Abolition party, un-
der whatever name it may assume, and
our nationality is lost forever, and the
wreck of our Republic will strew the
pathway of nations with those of Greece
and Rome. From the contemplation of
such a future I turn in horror ; upon such
scenes, Mr. Chairman, I trust my eyes
may never rest, over sucli results never
weep.

Meditekkaneax Cohai..—The finestand
most beautiful coral is found in different
parts of the Mediterranean, and particu-
larly in the Bay of Naples, and on the
coast ofSardinia. It is almost exclusively
obtained by diving ; and the circumstance
that til* coral-bratielies shnatdo’Eiissarik
into the sea from the rocks to which they
arc attached, (as a tree is attached to the
ground or as mistletoe is to a tree,) facili-
tates the operations of tile divers, who
thus nre able with ease to detach the coral
from itshold. These Mediterranean coral-
branches, which constitute the precious
cSgSl °* commerce, differ altogether from
the coral that builds up thereef islands of
the Pacific. While the reef-coral rises up
with marvellous growth from the depths
of the profound ocean, ever adding to its
own wave washed circuit, thecoral-branch,
clinging as with roots to the rocks, droops
downwards and remains still a pendant
branch. We have examined these beau-
tiful “ branches” very minutely, and we
confess we incline to believe them verita-
bly to be branches—substances of vegeta-
ble growth. What lias their ramification
in common with any animal organization,
and in what does it differ from any other
branching plant? And then, how exactly
does the broken or cut branches show the
tree structure —the central columnand its
encircling rings! Why, if an animal de-
posit, is there in every twig this vegetable
structure? Possibly, after all, the old
Greek legend may have more truth in it
than had been suspected all along; the
coral may prove to have been plants once,
long ago; and some external influence may
have effected these graceful branch
given to them a new character; anobe-
canse marine insects both build up reefs
and encrust coral branches, philosophers
may have arrived by a single bound at the
conclusion that whatever was called coral
was a cognate calcareous substance, form-
ed entirely by species of marine polvpi.—
Art World. 4

“ IIow old are you ?” says Jones to
Brown. “ Twenty," replica Brows.

“ Twenty and yetsoch a dwarfF Why
don’t you grow bigger f ’* “ The fact Is,'*
Brown explains, •• when I was ten years
old, father patted me on the head, end
said, ‘ Stop th*r*'—then ran away, and
has not returned since>"

Plafwe.
Thackeray mjs :

•• fn India, the umII
ilia of life are more particularly harassing.
It is not so much the intense beat or the
unhealthy climate that renders a residence
there ao trying to the European, as the
constant series of petty persecutions
which keep the unfortunate exotic in a
perpetual simmer of fever and excitement,
lie may get over a coup de toltil, or an
attack of cholera, and'feel almost as well
as ever again till the next one; but he
has no escape from the small woes and in-
finitesimal vexations that unceasingly af-
flict a native of the temperate zone trans-
planted to the tropica.

" In this country, according to Mr. Hen-
ry Mayhew, the greatest plagues of one’s
life are servants. In India,-. rrx-
quitoes. The peninsula of Hindostan
w<hkM V. Q •<*svbx»t« v»J NNN '
gallant countrymen, if the terrible plenti-
lulniBs of mosquitoes was'not in some
measure counterbalanced by a correspon-
ding number of rupedC It is borne con-
solation to the tingling soldier or the

|*> jrtwr,,m rising from his
sleepless couch, he ruefully contemplates
his inflamed cuticle, to rtflect that on the
first of every month he will receive from
a sympathizing government a bag of sil-
ver coin, presenting an equally swollen
appearance.

“ Those fortunate persons who live at
home at case, can form no idea of the in
veternte malignity of these little * black
beasts’ of our EasternEmpire. Theirown
experience can, happily for them, furnish
no parallel infliction. Even the dweller
in a London lodging house, who, I fancy,
runs tile whole gauntlet oi British carni-
vora, sntrersUess during an entire season

>v, IIHRfJPJ KV a
“

has to endure in one night. Let the cock-
ney, therefore, abuse his landlady, but be
thankful.

“ In the incessant warfare waged be-
tween man nnd the mosquitoes, it is mel-
ancholy to reflect how unequal is the con-
test. No amount of clothing permitted
by the climate is sufficient to repel their
attacks. White trousers of the stoutest
duck seem only to sharpen their appetite;
and leather, notwithstanding its proverb-
ial efficacy, is, if manufactured by native
tanners, powerless to withstand such de-
termined assailants. Even in the improb-
able case of a man’s outer-works being
sufficiently strong to resist their regular
assaults, there sre undefended spots in
Itis intrenchments which these skillful
little sappers and miners discover with
unerring sagacity and success. With a
gallantry worthy of a I tetter cause, they
insinuate themselves -between his neck
and his shirt collar, they reconnoiter the
interior of his coat sleeves, they make
foiaging excursions up the legs of his
pantaloons, and otherwise take advantage
generally of those weak points which must
exist in every system of fortification.

“ Ttie only consolation under these dis-
tressing circumstances, is that such as-
saults are usually forlorn hopes. The en-
emy is in a cul de lac from which there is
noretreat. Directly the breach is made,
a sharp blow with the palm of the hand
on the spot attacked, places the assailant
horn de combat. The consequence of this
maneuver is, that the sufTerer, on disro-
bing at nighf, lias the melancholy satis-
faction of seeing the carpet strewed with
flattened corpses of adventurous mosqui-
toes, weltering, alas, in his blood.”

The Earle’s Swoop. —An eagle will
only carry off such objects as he can seize
in sweeping by. He will not descend to
any spot of ground unless he can leave it
again describing tile same boldcurve with
which he came. He will not risk being
hemmed in within narrow limits. An
open field is indispensable to him for his
tuctics. The object must be freely ex
posed, or he will hardly venture to try
to make it his own. As a swallow rushes
down in a curve to catch tho insects hov-
ering over the pond, and upward again on
high, in his flight describing an el ipse, so
does the eagle, and thus only, sweep down
to seize a lamb or other animal. It must
he swept off the ground in full flight ; it
must bo caught up at once without any
hindrance ; there must he “ ample room
nnd verge enough" for him to continue his
easy flight, or the eagle will prefer not to
break his fast,and refrain from attempting
that by which he may come to grief.—
Protection is thus afforded many a crea-
ture that would otherwise never be safe
from so formidable an enemy. A small
bush is sufficient guard agaihat his attack;
for lie always takes heed not to approach
places where he may get his talons entan-
gled, and be held fast, or not have suffi-
cient space for the movement of his
w ings. But for this fear of getting into
difficulty, he would feast oftener and fast
more rarely than he does.

It nught seem that, with his kccncssof
vision end speedy locomotion, he need not
long be in want of n meal; that in rang-
ing over an entire principality or a duke-

I doin, he surely would be able to find some
, game or other. And he doubtless does
, see enough thatwould answer his purpose
well, but nothing o.TXctly in the situation

, that makes it advisable for him to attempt
to bear it off. There are lambs below in

. file meadow, but they have instinctively
i become aware of their impending danger,

nnd have crowded together in one dense
mass, with the ewes outside; or they
have all taken shelter beside a sloping
bank, or beneath a tree, or alongside of a
hedge. None of these positions suit the
eagle. In the mountains the chamois do
the same, or they stand sideways, press-
ing close against the rock ; here the eagle
cannot get near them, for fear of injuring
his wings. Sometimes, too, they will
take shelter around nr nrrdern lar;»e frag-
ment of stone, determined to defend them-
selves to the last; hut into a warfare of
this sort the eagle has no intention of en-
tering. Among those stones and clefts
may lurk a danger he cannot see and had
not calculated on ; so he leaves them, how-
ever unwillingly, to look elsewhere for a
kid, in a situation so exposed that, with-
out stop or stay, he may clutch it as he
skims hy within a foot of the ground.—r
And so he often knows the pangs of hun-
ger. It is only when driven toextremity
that an eagle will descend upon the earth
and battle his prey. It is contrary to his
instinct to do so. The air seems to be his'
peculiar element, and earth an unconge-
nial spot, and, moreover, full ofpitCalla j
it is, too, rendered doubly dangerotuiby
being the abode of man Of him the eagw
has, in common with all wild animals, an
insurmountable dread.—Fot*l Creature*.

Satanic Pkbss.—The Marysville Ap-
peal calls the Democratic pspeff of this
State the "Sataritfc press.” Of oooiml
the conclusion is logieel to those wWh»
lieve the Constitution ofthe UnitedStoOce
is “a league with Hall, and a angipmd
with death," the press which owotMM
that Constitution is nSatanic. 4* tfifjSf
peal it the official -organ Of the SobdMlyj
can party of
of the New York

■'hrVluZ,
kommirtft to -3

and there was threa
Sez I “ William how goae-Mt#
- I’retty ruff -, old bom,"
Thai was a pleasant way

each otller whan ha WtelytA
“ Air you iaa the show bisiniaarANA-

'**« w «a waa »• «*}

Runyan was trawalio with a dilrkhaj A'
Connection with JShakspeire, JohateUMI
Co.'s Circus. Ha baa old Boa (aaemAg
Mr. Bunvan,) stirring up the
ground the organ while he tended dead.
Occushunally Mr. Buifyan aotw-a jMa||'\
anna. Tto ot —■—-^y amSi^SSr!Bill Shnkspere bad made a grate bitariS
old Bob Ridley, and Ban- JotnWM iffsdelitin the peoplai with his trooly fas is ag
of horsemanship without aaddater bHML
They were rehersin Diiy’a Land aid ex-
pected it would knock the peple. . .;r:r,.r*

Set I, “ William, my luvly AM; its !
you pay me th*t-T»dSltte^dwejBaf’r ~

lie scd no with one of the moat Imatrjn) -
knox I ever experiunaed.

The Sircle aed be araa rone.
“ Air you gone, WilllamT* axed L :*L
“ Rayther,” be replied, and I kaaarad

it was no use to puraoo the mbfoekfords#. •

I then called for my father.
“ How's things, daddy T”

or-'-t >np son. middtfn;*--

“ Ain’t you proud of your Orfun baf^
" Scarcely.”
“ Why not, my patient?” r
" Becawz you have gene to wrttin tf

the newspaper’a my too. Bimeby yea’ll
lose all youre character for 1/nM ®Bd
verraaserty. When I helot you Into.the

T-rMrj-T giggly JU| ■there profeshon. LUeratoer lal*w* ■He also stated that he was dajn ndl-
dlin well in the peandt btxlneas'AlWtitll
putty well, tho’ the climate was ftfMr
warm. —Artemws Want.
- ■- t g>>r ■ - ,Vtffll

Woman’s Ql'ai.ittbs.—The ckaracterla-
tic qualities of woman when true to An
type of her being; liar delicacy, aadMb
iug, word sod action; her ewaetfMft*,patience, sympathy, tenderness, dopant
cnee, devotion ; her sensibility te bsao#and grace, order, fitness in proariqjgtel
speech, dress, behavior, everything;'ter
intellectual faculties, more receptive £a
productive, thought resting more 0)yteb
ing than feeling on thought, mtkiiaM'
more susceptible of culture and r3|aa
ment than apt for grasping the abswmp
and rugged in science and ptadkll lt:
all these are her charms for man, IhitM
which man gets unspeakable good tain
own nature ; while man’s harder tasted
in body and mind, bis strength, courage,
self-reliance, bis grasp, force, and,pro-
ductive pow er in the world of thought
and action, draw woman to him. X$MB
each finds in the other wbat each jaap
needa The womanly womas Ms itsf-self strong and brave when aha ieaasoa
man, and man’s manly cooraga grows
stouter,'andat the same limethe nwt»d
hardness of his nature it softened fytpa.
der reverence, ns with one arts be top-
ports and with the other protects tbSlW>-
tle one clinging to his side. Ja CWT-
thing, in short, in which they sre wi
different, it is that each may find - tlW
counterpart in the other. They are Mteith
different in order that they may baittait
one. Out of this very differenee aptipt
the closest and richest onion, tho Bnlaa if ■

mutual love, whereof marriage is U» Mb
ward representation. Only in tbiatroe
married union, aad is tha. hfiane af lass
that builds itself up out of it. cee--the
fullness and tha perfection of UniaWf>
ual life, dignity, and worth of aaA ha
found and realized.— Dr. OUkam.

T r T r ’ .
.

;to .»

Tux Abt or ” r~ IT lining aped
h* fT"f ~ r~r* r nrirlT rrwp iMMMUfof divine worship in the TTf J J Burnt
sects incorporate intotheir devotiomtaeufbut not a few persons look on dabqjaggp
the perfection of wickedness, as unary
set by the Evil One in wklai h Jma
theyoung or unwary. Perhaps MOk
tremes are wrong in this, as in aMaAB
There certainly isno irreiigion f*ABH£
however (he man may say aft, «M Aft-
eeitb that true piety consUa
loag faces, and eschewing evaryMhMMt
tends to Bomfort or to ontevtahBi fMNfim
certainly, on tho contrary, dandngtaaav
a becoming part of Chnstian dmMithough it may be prejudice fha»hA>p
us to 6uch a conclusion, fiaachgite
ever, is one of the rational
life. We look at it as a hamtefo'MAfkurable, social practice, in which thaladp
is healthfully exercised, while thtfAlf'
is exhilirated, and that grace of aa(A#f
acquired which forma one of tha (MAP
elements of human beauty.

Hints to TnocoHTLcas Paoraa— 4M
the following rules by heart; aad rape#
them twice every morning, on jdAl
from bed, for one month:

1. The Iron Rule—Never bona# hda*
per, book, umbrella, horse,
shovel, spade; -pickax,-chain, omnWAAKelse whatever, if you can poahMy'd*
without it, nor then, uulean with AM#
sent of the owner. . »

2. The Silver- Rule—Not onlyutt At
article borrowed as carefully astf-dtaMb
your own, but more an, Car itisatkyw
own—nor retain it beyond-1 thedAteagreed on. without the owner’s AAHAit.8. The Golden Rule—As
have done using the thing borraig£jgn
(urn it with thanks, and be ready MJK:
turn the favor. ','» -

———....

Mean —The proprietor of (M yUpK
House, at Duhwqae, h«M(ksA|Mft
of a returned volunete aW
way tn hiafheakds ia thateauahhilMiShe could not fifty jh—te**
(Iowa) Democrat. . x,i

The man who wookfdwgg
(IH-i &tion. .

Yea, paaa bias nMMbl qMMKSHP>’
known itaikd^nh

> ■ 1 wash., iiH||I mu Afifel
1 iii i in iiiM

hw

*
a. jae-

LotjU -j - -v?

THE MOUNTAIN DEMOCRAT.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, BY

OBX.WXOXA «SW JANUARY.

».w. aiLwicKa, v. a, imiav-

RBMtW—iWABizatT is zov.nrs—One Year, f.S; Six Month*.
AS; TRraaMoaUia.fi 50; one Month (payable to the Car-
rier), Moeau; Single Copies, I'.'S''eut*.
DVEITISIKO—Our Square, of It)line*, first Insertion. f.1:
each aubeequent insertion. $1 SO; Business Card*. of 10 Hues
me lass, aae year, f/5; Business CM), of It ttaem or It**.
thrae months, $10. A liberal discount will »*e n»ad«- on the
aharc rates for yearly and quarterly advertisement* ahich
izoeed aae square.

JOB PRINTING. -Our Ofltee Is replete with all tl.e modem
improvements fur the nr*T, chiu »"*» aaeio execution of
•eery styleef PR1N HNO. eachas Books, Pamphlet. Brief*.
Posters, Haadbill*. Circulars. Ball Tickets, Propram n.ea. Ccr-
UBeales of Stack ar Dapealt, Billhead*. Checks. Receipts,
Cards, Lake**, eft;.,*• piaia or faacy colsred lata.

JUSTICES' BLANKS.— A«dn»its. Undertaking* snd Writ*or
Ittarkarat, aadertbe saw laa, for aa'eat this onto; alaa,
Blaak Ikeclaratiaa* of lloeaealesd. the most convenient form
laase Jaot printed, a complete form or MINERS DEED.
Alaa, a haamtiftilly-executed MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE.

V. P. PMMIBB. Ka. I11H Washington atraet.oppaallr Maguire a

, Opars Hawse. Ja the tailauthority Agent for the MOUNTAIN
DEMOCRAT, la the city of San Pranclaco. All order* for
the Paper ar Advertising left eitb him will he prompUy at-
tended te.

J. C. KE1LEY la autherited toreeeite moneys due thl*OHoe.
Useeehacriptkeaa, advertising, etc.

YT. T. GIBBS la the authorized Agent of the DEMOCRAT at
'trarftftsa Orders fer the paper, advertising. ar for job
stark. WE with bias, will bepromptly attended to.

CRAB. P. JACKBOX i» ths authorized Agent of the llOl'N
TAIN DEMOCRAT at El Dorado. Order, left with Him •rill
he promptly aueaded te.

R. J. RIDLRMAK is our authorized srent at Sacramento. --
AU srders (Rf advertG(ag. etc . hit.atOvblm. wUk T*c«e\>e la-
■affairacantloa.

A. EADLAM, Jr., iswr authorizedspent at Sacramento end
willprszeytly forward adv ertisementa handed himfor us.

‘COL. L. B. HOrElNS ia our authorlaed agent at Aurora.
Mea* County.

A. H. L. DIAS is agent for the Dsmocbst at Virginia City.
Nevada Territory.

t'OU WM. KNOX ie our authorized agent at Grizzly Elat -

All erdara given him fer the Democrat will hr promptly at-
tended, ta.

A. B- SMITH la aetherized to solicit advertisement* sad aub-
arriptlews far thepemeemt ia Sac rmaaentocity.

Ofllee, ob foloma Street.

professional CarUs, Iitr.
Can. E. Williams. II. William*.

WILLIAMS A WIITLXAMLS,
ATTORNEY 8-AT - LAW.

Office—In Douglas*' lluit«linpr. Main street Placer*
vlUt, (up (itin)

*Ule Attorney General. JnnelHtf

JOHN 8. BLACKWELL,
ATTORNEY.AT-LAW,

OFFICE—Weal side of Main street, Georgetown.
I jun.il]

TH08. J. OHGON,
ATTORNEY.AT.LAW,

El Dorado, El Dorado County. (mall

P. A. HORN BLOWER,
attorney and counsellor at law.

Will practice in all the Court, of tft, lltli Judina
District. OFFICE—At Pilot lliii, El Ilunnlo (’ijiyj*

ni«jr 11-dm

A. O. PEARLE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Office in DtMiglaea' Building dp-stalrsl, Main
Pi*cerville.

ffibW

street

8m*

B. W. SANDERSON,
A T T O R N E V - A T - l.-A W ,

Oder, In Dougl***' Building (up ttalrf), Main
Street, Plaeerville. tf

j*hv mm. "■ f- *iom.
HUME A SLOSS,

A T T O B N K Y S - A T - I. A W,
Office in City Block, ri.crrt (lie.

Will practice La. in the Court* of El Dorado and
adptming Countir*— in the Supreme Court, anil the
Court* of Utah Territory. tnl9

n. a. mum.
* a. o. neuttiaa.

SHEARER A MeINTIRE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS.AT-LAW,

Office-North ride of Pla*« (up-dar*)), Placrrtitle.
[novVtf)

O. D. HALL, O. YALE,
rt.icrrrWt. S.ID /Vuur/arw,
Practice Law in all the Cuurt* of l tah.

office*, at Carton and Virginia t tty. jeJO-tf

M. K. SHEARER,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office, at Retidenee. Main *treet, three
•daart aboce Bedford Atenue, Placer* llie. aulO

DR. I. 3. TITU8,
office—At III* re.l.tenr-, nr. Mich Street, fourth

hoore, on the right, from Colowastreet. apli

Books, SffirttonfriJ, Etc.

S. HARRIS.
•Carnsr Strut and the riant,

_

PLICIITII. LI,
■ i f am

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Havana Cigars, Tobacco, Hooka, Sta-
tionary, Cattery, Playing Carda,

Yankee Nortons, Prultn, Green
and Dried, Nat a and Candles,

at »an raasctecu rmi'u.

AI*o, reeetee* hy erery Steairerthe fatett Atlantic
and European Newspaper*, ilagaame* and Periodi-
cals, aad all the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEW8PA-
PER® and MAGAZINES. may'll-8m

CARY IIOI'SE
BATHS

AKD
HAIR-BSE9SIHC

ROOM.

BU88IAN STEAM BATHS!
GALVANIC BATHS !

Iron. Sulphur and Medicated Baths!
Also, HOT, COLD AND SHOWER BATHS !

HAIR-DRESSING AND BARBERING, by the moil
■kfllfttl artist*.
fcr Private Entrance for Ladies through second

•story of tbs Cary House.

may10

J. L. PEBELIE,
J. JAMESON,

Proprietors.

GEO. W. CHAPIN A CO.,
Lover side of Plaza, near Clay street.

SAN FRANCISCO,

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE!
AND GENERAL AGE.VCT,

all kinds of Help for Families, Hotels,
Warmers, Mining Companies, Mills, Factories,
{Shops,etc., etc.

Also, have a REAL ESTATE AGENCY, and
•attend to all basinets in that line* t28-ly

A. A. VAN VOORHIES,
THOLUALBAMD RETAIL DUALS* I* ALL KINDS Of

SADDLES, HARNESS,
fc-A BffeV Ml

Bridle*,Whip*. Spur*. Legging,.
, Brushes, Comb*, Collar*. Sln-r
kchaa, Harae Sheet* and Blank-!

eta, etc.
Togauier witha targe and complete aasortment cf

n.£A
LEATHER, c alp-skins, shoe
FINDINGS. SHOEMAKERS’ KITS,

leatherPreservative, Ac,, Ac., all af which la offered
*tSacramento Prices.

N«w Iron PIra-Proof Block,
PtsoW Main street, Plaoerrllle. (8m

OASIS SALOON,
South side of Main stree, Plaeerville,

A. D. JOHNS PROPRIETOR.
(mayMtf)

CHECKS at par.

#10,000 IN CHECKS on Sen Prencleco,
tor tale, at par, every week.

AARON KAHN.

fcotrls, Hfstaurants, 1Etr

THE CARY HOUSE,
MAIN KTKKKTj PLACUVILLB.

CARY k CULLEN....PROPRIETORS,

w, M. ClBV. JAS. w. Cl'LLBB

junettf

ORLEANS HOTEL,
C'oraer Main aid Sacramento Streets,

PLACERVILLE, CALIFORNIA,
J. H. Vanderbilt Proprietor,

(Formerly of tbe Carr Ifou*e.>

7pHK HOUSE having been thoroughly overhauled,
A remodeled and newly furnislitd with elegant

I furniture, we are prepared to accommodate the
traveling public in finer style than any hotel io the
city. Having had extensive experience as a caterer,
all who may be pleased to patronize the House can-
not fail tu he wetl carv4 fw. »

A KINK READING ROOM r« connected with the
House, which will always be ■upplied with the latest

[ newspapers from all parts of tbe State and the
‘ Eastern cities.

The Dining Room will he under Ihe Immediate
control of the well known caterer, Mr. JAMES
BROWN.

The BAH will he under the supervision of Mr.
JOE KLDKIDGK, formerly of San Krancisco, and
M~. SAM. I4*0SE, formerly of Sonora, which is a
sufficient guarantee that none hut the FIRST quai'ty
of Wines, Liquors, Ac., will be served.

Every department of the House will he kept in
such a manner as to make it second to NONE in the

• State.
*•* STAGED arrive at ami dcaart from the

Orleans from and to all parts of the State.
Meal. 5<f cts.
JLo&r.ing .. -50 and 70 “

House opvfk r.iigM. «*'*
*

PLACER HOTEL,
JlAIN sTKKF.T n.ACEBVII.I.F..

WUNSCH * SUPP...PROPRIETORS.

TIIK undersigned having leased the Placer Hotel
respectfully solicit a continuance of the liberal

patronage l»er*n»fore extended to it, and assure its
former patrons and the public generally that no ef-
fort shall l>« spared on theii part to promote the
comfort of all who may favor them with their pa-
Jro*iage.

THE PLACER HOTEL, situated in the very heart
of the business portion of Placervillr, offers »U|M*-
nor inducements to residents and the trave ing pub-
lie The TABLE will always be supplied witl the
best viands to be had in the market, and Ihe Lodg-
ing department will ever In-clean and comfortable.

tt'T Prices in accordance with the times,
aprli WUNSCH k SUPP.

CiOLI)i:\ EiGLC HOTEL,
Coriser of K and Seventh sts Raevamentn.

DF.. ( ALLAH.W, the proprietor of this
• long established and popular Hotel, informs

iins fornmr patron* and friends iu El Dorado County,
ti.at he Las resumed th** keep tig of his old stand,
where lit would be ph ased to m**et them again —

Notwithstanding the storms a*d the floods, he as-
' sure* all that the GOLDEN EAGLE is In the best or-
der for the accommodation of guest*, and that the
terms are low and in unison with the times.

LIVERY ACCOMMODATIONS.
lie Las direct’y connected with his Hotel a prime

Livery Stable, where horses and carriages are let at
• reasonable rates.

His patrons are always conveyed, pare nr cmkm,
to and from the car* ami steamboats.

{‘acramci.tii,April 12th, Hb’2.—-'Iiu

I.COVS \i;w STATION.
<ej> -

—

One of the Cheapest Houses in the Jr> V.
mountains—’on Henry k Swan’s new road, and also
on the old county road to Carson Valley and Esme-
ralda, rules from Placerville and Diamond
Spring*, and •* miles west of Strawberry ' alley.

The above House is a large two-story frame build-
ing, with rooms for families ai.d other guests.

BAR i* supplied with the best of Liquors
and t*egar*.

t
*
(
linc«| Stabling for mules, etc. Hay and

Baib y always on Land.
mayfttf W. K. LEON, Proprietor.

RIVERSIDE HOTEL,
Nun- luites WV-t nf »»*rry an! V» I. »f IMaccrt IIW*,

On Henry and Swan's New Road.

Ill
11 *

THE undersigned having made every
arrarg'ioen* for the accommodation of
TKAM>TKR8 \N1> TRAVELERS.
aures them that nil who favor him with

their patronage, shall be entertained in a manner
that ran not fail to give satix faction. ami at very
low prices.

Purchasing everything the season affords, and
employing the best of cooks, he pledges himself to

spread before the patrons of the River-Ride, the
RUT TABLE to be found between Placcrville aud
Nevada Territory.

The Bar wiii always be supplied with tLc licit
Ibjuors and cigars.

Stable room for Hay and Barley ml*
ways on hand and for sale cheap.

jutiTyl J. W. BARRON, Proprietor.

“SCOTCH BILL’S,”
Twenty-Seven Mile House

THE undersigned, proprietor of the
[TWENTY-SEVEN MILE IIOU8E, (on the
Carson Valley Road) is prepared toaccom-
[modatc travelers and teamsters with the
ilxit fare to be obtained between Plwcervllle

vith the VERY BESTand Carson City.
The bar is always stocked

Liquors and »egars.
{fCT Th»* Ptable and Corral are commodious and

secure, and supplied with an abundance of Lay and
b*rb-v Charges always reasonalde.

jun-Ntf , WILLIAM McSKIMMER.

ADRIATIC EXCHANGE,
Main street, third door above the Cary House.

The undersigned respect- ,
fully informs Ins friendsami \

the puhlic generally.that he
is keeping his EXCHANGE

on the European Restaurant Style, an I is prepared
to furnish
- Meals at all Honrs, Day or M,hl,

Anil to accommodate BOARLKItS AND LODGERS,
tr The 8a!oon is kept open all night,
junei] PETER FOX.

A HOPE AND NEPTUNE
RESTAURANT.

On the Plaza, Placcrville.

Tbe above popular Place of llcsort has
been leased by the undersigned, and thoroughly
renovated and refitted.

.Every Delicacy of the Season
Constantly on hand. Meals served at the shortest
notice. A share of patronage solicited.

inayl.V3m PETER M1LLIGE.

NATIONAL RESTAURANT ! !

MAIN STKEKT, NEXT DOOR TO TUX 0161S SALOON,

A
PLACERVILLE.

fJMIE undersigned respectfully
informs the citisens of Pla-

cerville and the public general-
w —

ly, that he has taken theabove •
named house and renovated and re-furnished it in

the best style. 1 am prepared at all times, day or
night, to accommodate those who may favor me with
their patronage, with the very best of everything the
marketaffords, prepared in any desired style.

Oysters, Chickens, Turkeys A Game
of all kinds served to order.
gy Fruits and Pastry of all kinds constantly on

hand. A share of patronage is respectfully soli-
cited. JOHN MILLER,

may17 8m

TIDE RESTAURANT,
MAIN STRUCT, PLACERVILLK,

i Marcovich, - Proprietor.

The undersigned haring rented the
above named establishment, has refitted
and furnished it in the finest style, and

MiBSMa Is prepared to furnish hia patrons with
every luxuryor delicacy the market affords.

GAME, TURKEY, CHICKEN AND

OYSTER SUPPEH8
Furnished at abort notice and In any desired style.

Ball Supper* Prepared to Order,

fy Gaod Lodging, by the night or week.
(W Open All Night I

| juneltmt JOUN* MARCOUCH.


